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Introduction (1)
D it th t l ti f th GEMSesp e e recen cance a on o e x-ray
l i t i i th i i tifi dpo ar me ry m ss on, ere rema ns a sc en c nee
t b th t ti d ti t i lo pro e e mos energe c an exo c as ronom ca
bj t i ll t t d bl k h lo ec s—espec a y neu ron s ars an ac o es.
With c libr t d x r d t ct rs th t c n m ka a e - ay e e o a a a e
significant and accurate polarization measurements a A polarimetry mission with appropriate sensitivity will,
dedicated x ray polarimetry observatory will provide provide unique data to address key questions:- -
another dimension to the study of cosmic x ray  Wh t th t i d i i h i-
sources This will significantly enlarge the
a are e geome r es an em ss on mec an sms
f AGN d mi ?.
observational phase space and uniquely address
o an croquasars
fundamental questions concerning high densities high
 What are the magnetic-field geometry and
h d l,
temperatures nonthermal particles strong magnetic
strengt in magnetars an accreting x-ray pu sars?
, ,
and electric fields and possibly strong gravity  What is the origin of x rays from radio pulsars?, .
At thi j t it i i t t x mi  What are the magnetic-field topology and particles unc ure, s appropr a e o e a ne
ri r usl unc rt inti s in p l riz ti n m sur m nts spectrum in Pulsar Wind Nebulae (PWNe)?go o y e a e o a a o ea e e ,
taking into account realistic conditions  Are predictions of GR and QED effects correct?.
Wh l d i i d bl l i i at exact y oes m n mum etecta e po ar zat on
(MDP) ? Equations you will find in the paper (4)mean
 What is the uncertainty in measuring polarization?  Treatment of uncertainties due to (unpolarized and
 What role do systematic effects play? polarized) background and to systematic effects.
 Can instrumental systematics be “calibrated out”?  The minimum detectable polarization for a given
polarization angle (new) or averaged over angle.
A simple example of systematic effects  Uncertainties in polarization measurements
d h     ( )an t eir impact on sensitivity 2 Example consequence (5)
C id t f ( ll di t ib t d)ons er a measuremen o norma y s r u e
t (N) d t (S) l b k d (B) Accurate measurement the Crab pulsar’s polarizationcoun s ue o source p us ac groun . must deal with the polarization of the Crab’s nebula, The detector records N counts. unless the polarimeter can perfectly resolve the
 The background’s expectation value B is known. pulsar from the nebula.
 The number of source counts is S = (N-B) ± √(N).
 The fractional source-count error is √(N)/(N-B).
C tl if th b k d’ t tionsequen y, even e ac groun s expec a on
l i p f tl kn n it t ti ti l n t intva ue s er ec y ow , s s a s ca u cer a y
si nificantly affects source sensitivity unless B « Ng .
D i ti  f   (3)escr p on o our paper
We have derived exact equations for statistical
uncertainties in measured polarization parameters,
under these assumptions:
 C nt n m ll di t ib t d p l i ti nou s are or a y s r u e , as o ar za o
detection typically requires numerous counts.
Th l f h l d e expectation va ue o t e unpo arize
b k d i d i l k 99%-confidence Minimum Detectible Polarization of theac groun s constant an prec se y nown.
Crab pulsar primary or secondary pulse for a 15″ imaging The expectation value of any polarized background ,polarimeter and for a non-imaging polarimeter of the same
or polarization-signature (2ϕ) systematic effect is area. The dotted line is MDP99 for the full Nebula; the
precisely known in amplitude and phase. two dashed lines, for sub-arcsecond imaging of the pulsar.
P l  d  h  d   l    roper y etermining t e expecte uncertainties in po arimetric measurements is
essential for realistically evaluating the expected outcome of prospective missions.
